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Oh, the weather outside is frightful, but the lights are so delightful! 
As the temperature has dropped, the lights have gone up in Searcy, Arkansas. Houses, schools and parks are all
decked out to show holiday spirit this season.
Harding students are very familiar with the grand lighting display on the front lawn. For years it has been a sign of the
arrival of Christmas for students. While the front lawn lit up a few weeks before other Searcy establishments and
locations, there are many displays for people to enjoy off campus, as well.
Berryhill Park and Spring Park both have massive displays for the public to walk around in. Berryhill is unique
because of the movement in their lights.       
“I love Christmastime in Searcy,” senior Lindsey Bender said. “Especially Berryhill Park — it always reminds me of
sweet memories from freshman year.”       
CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS IN SEARCY
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Christmas lights in the shapes of rocking horses, packages, and elves decorate Searcy, December 2019. (Photo
courtesy of Jeff Montgomery)
Bender said she recalls walking around the park with new friends and family during visits to help move out of dorms.
Christmastime brings strong memories of times with family and friends — from large family dinners to party games or
long walks to see decorated houses. Bender is one of many who enjoys walking to see various houses and parks.
Spring Park is another outdoor display to walk through in Searcy, which consists of a combination of tree lights and
figure displays of lights. One area of the park is completely covered with lights.
“The back corner of Spring [Park] is so fun,” senior Scarlette Leckie said. “The lights are close together and just hang
so nicely. It’s so magical.” 
 Leckie has lived in Searcy for most of her life. She described growing up and seeing all of the lights begin to turn on
around the town. When one would light, another would follow soon after, Leckie said.
There are also many houses with large displays for people to drive by and enjoy. Some churches also light up for
their holiday Nativity celebrations to match the festivities.
Students still in Searcy can enjoy the numerous Christmas lights and decorations around town, each one looking
slightly unique from the next. Some displays include bright lights with interesting designs, and others go for classic
brilliance. Regardless, each may fulfill their goal of spreading holiday cheer.
“I just like to walk and see everyone’s different lights,” senior Kelsea Loe said. “Like, the lights outside the house and
the way they decorate trees.”
Loe said she remembers walking in her neighborhood with her family to look at lights growing up and now continuing
the tradition with walks around campus and parks.
“I think for me, I just think of lights as part of Christmas, you know?” Loe said. “It is such a huge part of my childhood
memories.”
Every year, families cherish traditions that are unique to their household.
Sophomore Ryan Simpson said he enjoys celebrating Christmas with his family after Thanksgiving night. After
leftovers are eaten, the Simpsons enjoy putting up their Christmas tree as they sing along to Christmas music.
“I don’t know when we started it, but we’ve done that every year for as long as I can remember,” Simpson said. “It’s
been something my family looks forward to every Thanksgiving to start getting into the Christmas spirit.”
The Simpsons also enjoy decorating Christmas cookies together. Simpson explained that his mom bakes a large
batch of cookies cut out as candy canes, snowflakes, snowmen and Christmas trees. Then, his family decorates the
cookies together with different colored icing. 
“I don’t know when that originated, but I’m pretty sure my mom got that sugar cookie recipe from her mom, so it’s
been in our family for a while,” Simpson said.
DIFFERENT FAMILIES, DIFFERENT TRADITIONS
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Junior Kate Hutson said she also enjoys making Christmas cookies with her family. The Hutsons bake cookies on
Christmas Eve and are always sure to have a puzzle laying around somewhere to solve, Hutson said. On Christmas
morning, after getting ready for the day, they open presents from oldest to youngest.
“Something that I’ve always liked, though, is before we eat, we wait for everyone to sit down and then we pray,”
Hutson said. “We have always done it that way, but I’m not sure where it originated.”
Hutson said she believes they pray together to show respect for the quality time their family experiences as they
gather together.
“It is a good way for us to all join together,” Hutson said.
Sophomore Thomas Burke and his family choose an alternative meal for their Christmas dinner.
“All of my siblings were really picky eaters growing up, so something like a traditional Christmas dinner just wouldn’t
make anyone happy,” Burke said.
Instead, Burke said his mom had them write a list of favorite foods to eat for the dinner, allowing everyone to enjoy
Christmas dinner.
“It would always turn out very eclectic and very fun,” Burke said. 
Burke said the meal helps his family avoid fighting over what to eat and brings a lot of personality to their family time.
University President David Burks announced a new initiative on the Friday of the first week of his new presidency.
Harding faculty and staff received an announcement on Dec. 4 regarding the launch of the new Harding University
Online (HU Online) initiative as a separate organizational unit “with a vice president, academic dean and necessary
faculty and support staff to direct the programs.”
Dr. Bob Walker, chairman of the board of trustees, said Burks, before taking office again, had begun looking for
specific people to utilize for Harding’s success. He said Burks had plans for the growth of multiple programs on and
off campus, all for the goal of growing Harding’s mission as a school.
“His previous experience at looking ahead for various concerns that we’ve had, especially regarding enrollment, is
already evident,” Walker said. “And these are things that will generate revenue for us and students.”  
PRESIDENT BURKS ANNOUNCES NEW INITIATIVE IN
FIRST WEEK OF PRESIDENCY
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Emeritus President Bruce McLarty asked Burks in April 2020 to gather a task force to explore future online learning
possibilities at Harding. He gathered a task force and formed a committee of Keith Cronk, chief information officer;
Dr. Reet Cronk, professor and chair of the information systems and technology department; Dr. Marty Spears,
provost and chief academic officer; Dr. Susan Kehl, dean and associate professor of nursing; Dr. Tim Westbrook,
associate professor and director of distinguished Bible; and Rebecca Tubb, board member. 
“I chaired this committee about Harding University Online, and in the process spent almost six months full time
working on what’s going on around the country in terms of higher education,” Burks said.
Walker said Burks’ position as chair of the HU Online committee as well as his recent experience teaching a
graduate class on administration and finance for higher education provided ideal credentials for the interim
presidency.
“I think that gives us all the confidence that he’s the right man to serve in the role until we find another president,”
Walker said. 
Walker said the board’s chosen committee will determine the search process in January. In the meantime, Burks
named Keith Cronk senior vice president of HU Online. Cronk said the University learned over the past couple
semesters that it can facilitate online learning. He said there has been a worry that the quality of online learning
cannot match being on campus, though he feels entirely optimistic.
“I think you can develop an online class with as much academic quality and depth and breadth and everything you
can in an on-ground class,” Cronk said. 
Cronk said Burks spoke to people and representatives from other schools around the county who have programs in
place similar to what HU Online will be. Cronk said the committee gathered ideas and “met as a group many times to
formulate [their] ideas and how [they] might work.” He said with all of the procedures, policies and partnerships that
have to be worked out, as well as course creation, he estimates it will be eight to 12 months before students are
enrolled. 
Burks said he wants Harding to share the gospel with as many people as it can, and that means growing enrollment
with opportunities like HU Online. 
“To me, it’s like we’re ‘going into all the world,’” Cronk said. 
Kara Abston, assistant dean of students, sent fourth round invitations on Dec. 8, verifying which clubs potential new
members will continue with next semester. Abston said fourth round receptions will occur on Jan. 19 and Jan. 21
while Club Week is scheduled for the following week.
Dean of Students Zach Neal said he and Abston, communicating with the coronavirus taskforce, decided to
postpone the club process to ensure students had an opportunity to join a club while still following the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) guidelines. The new arrangements also allowed students to reconnect with one another
before entering Club Week.
“Having [final visitations and Club Week] planned so early in the semester also gives us a little bit of padding if there
was a need to postpone it again,” Neal said.
SOCIAL CLUB TIDBITS: FINAL VISITATION TO BE HELD IN
THE SPRING
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Furthermore, Neal said students will likely see similar social restrictions on spring club events that were seen in the
fall and the University will need to find creative ways to gather.
Harding postponed the social club process multiple times this semester due to the rising number of COVID-19
infections. Before her Nov. 24 announcement, Abston sent an email asking potential new members to join a Zoom
meeting to discuss the continuation of the club process and answer questions students had for the deans.
Freshman Thomas Williams said he was disappointed that the club process was postponed but was happy it was still
proceeding, understanding the University did not have many options.
“I think postponing the club process was a good move on their part,” Williams said.
Sophomore Jaclyn Hood, who is going through the club system a second time, said the process is significantly
different than last year, saying it has been a long and drawn out journey. However, she said the process has been
fun and helped her to make many close friends.
“At the end of the day, you don’t need a club to feel successful at Harding,” Hood said. “You don’t need … to feel like
that’s the only way you are going to make friends. I think people forget that, and I think people like to put their
identities in their club.”
While everyone is bundling up in the cold weather this holiday season, senior Nathan Mayes headed to Los Angeles
to paint a mural with his dad, Michael Rubino.
This isn’t Mayes’ first time traveling to the golden state; he has traveled to the west coast four times to pursue art
with his dad before. On this trip, Mayes and his dad will be painting a floral mural for a client in Fairfax, California. 
Mayes said he never knows exactly how long a project is going to take, but he thinks his upcoming one  will take a
week to complete. Before Mayes started working with his dad in high school, he didn’t have a lot of experience
working with clients and commission work. However, he said he enjoys  the challenge of working with other clients
and getting to put their dreams onto a canvas.
  “We love working together,” Mayes said. “I guess it’s a job, but it doesn’t feel like that because we just have fun
painting together, fulfilling the needs [of] whatever the clients ask for.”
STUDENT USES HOLIDAY TO GET CREATIVE
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The Botham Jean mural in the Searcy Art Alley was painted by Nathan Mayes in November. (Photo by Audrey
Jackson).
  Senior Trey Thomas, Mayes’ roommate, said their house is always full of paint brushes and art supplies. Thomas
has been Mayes’ roommate for two years now and has watched him grow as an artist over the past few years.
Thomas said he is always intrigued by Mayes’ creativity and his passion for his art.
  “He’s always creating something new and trying to find new ways to get creative with his work,” Thomas said. “It’s
awesome to watch him do his thing, and he makes it look so easy.”
  Rubino said that Mayes’ artistic ability has been a gift as it allows him to do something fun with his son that they
both love. Rubino said that they bonded immediately when they discovered their shared  passion for art. When the
opportunity for a mural job came up, it was natural for him to ask his son to assist him.
  “Having him work with me turned a chore into a great experience — one I hope to repeat whenever possible,”
Rubino said. “The mural job to be started in a week commissioned by an old client is just one more perfect
opportunity for us to work together again.”
On Dec. 14, the United States Electoral College will meet to certify the results of the 2020 presidential election.
Democratic nominee and former Vice President Joe Biden is the winner of the election with a projected 306 electoral
votes to President Donald Trump’s 232 electoral votes. Although President Trump has alleged that a large amount of
the votes cast were fraudulent, there has yet to be evidence produced to support these claims, and almost all of
Trump’s legal challenges have been struck down by judges.
Due to these allegations and a week-long vote counting process, several Harding students have expressed
confusion about the electoral process and whether their votes really matter. Senior Lucas Lawrence, who voted in
the 2020 election, expressed confusion as to why his vote seemingly does not matter in the long run.
“I think that it creates some dissonance that the popular vote does not always guarantee the winner,” Lawrence said.
“The whole system can really feel convoluted and confusing and break the straightforwardness of the whole ‘just
vote’ idea.”
THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE EXPLAINED
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This confusion has led to a renewed interest and discussion about whether the Electoral College is good for
American politics. Assistant professor of history and political science Lori Klein argued that the Electoral College has
done more positive than negative, and that it reflects a key idea in American politics.
“You get the number of electors based on how many House members you’ve got and how many Senate members
you’ve got, so it reflects in the count the original bicameral compromise between the House being population-based
and the Senate being an equal number per state,” Klein said. “That’s why we have an electoral structure like we do.
The small states want to make sure they don’t get run over by the big states, and the big states want to make sure …
the small states aren’t riding along on their coat tails.”
However, not everyone is in agreement with Klein. Junior public administration major Bennett Anderson said the
system creates power imbalances during elections. 
“Voters who are a political minority in their non-swing state feel like they have no say in the election, and a handful of
battleground states ultimately [determines] the election’s outcome no matter how strongly most voters preferred the
other choice,” Anderson said. “The Electoral College suppresses voters’ trust and confidence in their ability to make
meaningful change in their government.”
Klein said that she understands these frustrations and the key to changing the Electoral College is more in the
people’s hands than they realize.
“If you don’t like the Electoral College, the chances of changing it nationally are slim, but you could change the way
your state counts the electorate,” Klein said. “Citizens’ initiatives come from the people and are sent to the legislature
for approval. If you want to change the electorate, focus on your state.”
